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a few observations, called by Virgil Argolicus
was one of the objects sacred to Minerva. Another repre-
sentation of it may be seen on some coins given by
Pellerin/20 and attributed by Eckhel 131 to Selge, in
Pisidia, on which the head of Pallas is on the obverse,
whilst on the shield there are the letters n O in mono-
gram ( fo] ). These letters, in consequence of the occur-
rence of the head -of Pallas, together with the shield,
Eckhel 122 considers to signify HaXXaBoc nO7r\ov, " the
shield of Minerva," 123 as it is well known that o?rXov was
the word frequently employed by the Greeks to designate
ec the round shield." Sestini,124 however, prefers consider-
ing the letters n O to be the initials of HOXvpfyvia, Polyr-
rhenia in Crete, and attributes the coin to this city. This
round shield was also worn by the Romans, and is repre-
sented on the coins of Augustus ; on it are the letters
CL. V., Clipeus Vatwu$^b the shield of heroes or emperors
being frequently suspended in private or public places,
and dedicated to the gods, The glutton Vitellius had
a large bowl made, which he filled with extraordinary
delicacies, and which from its size he called " Clipeus
Minervw TLoXiovypv." 126 It is not quite certain of what
u» JEn. Hi. 637.
^ Recueil de Mtdailles, vol. ii. p. 155, pi. Ixxi. No. 14, c/
Nos. 12 and 13; cf. SuppL i. p. 62.
i21 Doct. Num. Vet. vol. iii. p. 26.
132 Doct. Num. Vet. L c.
123	The letters IIO in monogram on certain other brass coins are
supposed to signify Hay Oppoe, and the coins are attributed to
Panormus, in Sicily (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet. vol. i. p. 234).
124	Lett, e Dissert. Num. vol. ix, p. 17, No. 3;   c/. Nos. 3
and 4; Mionnet, Suppl. vol. iv. No. 255, and Nos. 254, 256,
125	Cohen, MtcL Imp. Nos. 218—228.
126	tt jjanc quoque exsuperavit ipse dedicatione patinas, qnam
ob immensam magnitudinem clipeum Minervtz HoXtoyx^ dicti-
vol. vi. n.s.	p p

